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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Behind-the-scenes
The St Helena Airport
Emma Weaver, SAMS

O

n Friday, Oct. 27 Gwyneth
Howell, Accountable Manager & Head
of Operations at St Helena Airport,
invited the local media for a behindthe-scenes tour of the airport.
Two
Saint
FM/Independent
members and two SAMS members
attended. All were given hi vis vests,
and were taken through normal
security procedures before entering
the airport.
The group was shown the control
tower – including the Air Traffic
Controller practice equipment and
the weather monitoring room –
before going on a drive down the
length of the runway, stopping at
both ends to walk around. The group
was also shown through the terminal
building.

The weather room.

An airport van at the end of the runway.

Air Traffic Control Training Equipment

Inside the control room
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Louise McMoran takes the reins
A week In Lisa’s shoes
Andrew Turner, SAMS

H

ead of the Governor’s Office,
Louise MacMorran has completed
her first stint as Acting Governor.
Louise arrived in September and
took over from Judi Leon as Head of
the Governor’s Office. Louise said
she is enjoying the role and in particular is getting to know the people
on the island.
“People have been so friendly and
welcoming,” Louise said. “It is a really good role for getting to meet lots
of people. As one of my first tasks on
the island, I spent about six weeks
going around and just meeting loads
of different people across government and understanding how everything works. That has been really
positive.”
After the Governor left the island
Oct. 30 for brief overseas business,
Louise took on the role of Acting
Governor for the first time.
“I had expected it to be different

from my normal job,” Louise said.
“In reality it is quite similar. There
is a lot of meeting people and talking
to people and understanding what is
going on. Again I’ve really enjoyed it,
it has been such a privilege to be in
this position and to be able to be rep-

resenting the people of St Helena.”
Louise has previously worked for
a variety of sectors within the UK
Government, including in the Department for International Trade.
She also worked on the Bristol City
Council.

Giving the Green Light
Renewable Energy Strategy progressing
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he St Helena Government is currently looking for companies to implement new renewable energy sources as part of its Renewable Energy
Strategy.
Currently 30% of the island’s power
is generated from renewable energy
sources. The Government’s Renewable
Energy Strategy aims to see St Helena
run on 100% clean, renewable energy
in order to reduce our environmental
impact, as well as the costs associated
with diesel generation.
“Basically, we went out to tender and
we got a lot of interest from firms,”
said Assistant Chief Secretary (Performance), Paul McGinnety. “We have
had a number of tenders or bids put in,
all of which are very complex (coming
in for 200 pages long), looking at all
aspects of the island and all aspects
of land use. They are also looking at
various options, some based on solar,
some on wind and all with a storage
capacity.”
A number of potential methods and
sites are being explored.

The main sources under consideration are solar and wind power, including a possible extension to the
wind farm at Deadwood.
“Preferably I think windmills, if they
are going to be built, will be built as
they are now in the Deadwood area,”
said Russell Yon, Chair of the Environment and Natural Resources Committee. “The airport will have to be
taken into consideration as well, and
we don’t want to have tall construction points that will cause obstructions to the flight line of the airport.”
Use of renewable energy is expected
to make the island’s energy costs less
reliant on the cost of diesel generation. Although this will ideally result
in a reduction in the cost of generating electricity, the cost of distributing
electricity will remain.
“We are reliant on diesel for a lot of
our generation and the markets can

dictate what price that is,” Paul said.
“If we get to 100%, it makes a huge
change in terms of the generation
cost; but there is still the distribution
cost that we have to look at.”
With stories and organisations and
movements toward green energy
sprouting up worldwide, Paul McGinnety said going along with this trend
– and even moving toward leading it
– could have enormous benefits for
the island.
“It will improve our standing in
the world, becoming 100% renewable – from the environmental point
of view,” he said. “And also from the
tourism point of view, looking at ecotourism.”
Expressions of Interest were first issued in January 2017 in order to find
companies, with their final bids being
placed in late July. SHG is now reviewing these bids.
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OPINION

YOUR LETTERS/NOTICE BOARD

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Australia has just finished its referendum on same-sex marriage, with a
decisive victory for marriage equality.
The vote showed 61.6% of people in
favour of allowing same-sex couples
to wed.
On a note closer to home, the samesex marriage debate is in process and
a decision by council is drawing near,
too. The main two choices appear to be
allowing equal marriage, or restricting
same-sex couples to “Civil Partnerships.”
To answer some of the questions
raised by the letter in last week’s
paper, there is currently at least one
pending court case on this issue and
I have been told there are more in the
planning stage; if council only passes
Civil Partnerships, it will not make
these court cases go away. If council
passes marriage equality, it will.
Passing this legislation now would
save our island an estimated hundreds-of-thousands in court costs and
legal fees. In addition this move would
help our image on the world stage. If
the courts pass this legislation for us
(and its almost certain the courts will
enact same-sex marriage), we may
look like we cannot be trusted to make
our own legislative decisions.
It therefore seems a pity that the
Social and Community Development
Committee, led by Tony Green, is
even proposing civil partnerships – a
system that has been described as
“Marriage Apartheid” and is being
abandoned by the rest of the world.
I was even more disappointed to see a
recent statement from Councillor Cyril
Leo showing his support for Civil Partnerships. For a councillor who always
seems so reasonable, I found it hard
to believe he would be promoting the
system that will see same-sex couples
continue to be second-class citizens in
their own homes.
So to every member in the council
chamber, the world is watching you.
You hold the reputation of St Helena
in your hands. Do the right thing.
Everyone deserves equality in the
Constitution; pass same-sex marriage
because its legally the right thing to
do, and will save the island money and
reputation.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Dear Editor,
We spent two periods on St Helena
in 1972-3 and 1988-9 as doctor and
teacher, which we remember with
great fondness.
We had some very good friends
on the island but unfortunately lost
touch during our subsequent moves.
We have been in New Zealand for
many years now and we are still
doing a little part-time work, Chris
as paediatrician and also a specialist
in viral hepatitis, and Gaye relief
teaching. Our son Simon is single but
works as a statistician for medical
research.
We had joined Facebook in the hope
that we would find news of people
we knew but most are not on this. If
any of your readers who were good
friends wish to contact us to tell us
how they are we are available on
email moyesgayechris@gmail.com,
or by letter at:
121 Otarawairere Rd
Ohope 3161
New Zealand

Dear Electorate.

relating to the Marriage Ordinance
1851, each Councillor will now
decide if to: (i) Enact equal marriage
provisions; or (ii) Enact other
provisions that provide for legal
recognition and equal treatment of
same-sex relationships.
I am deeply mindful of the related
divide within our small community.
As Elected Members strive to
advance the quality and equality of
life for all St Helenians, personally,
in accordance with the Constitution
of St Helena, I am in favour of
amending the legislation to allow
same-sex couples of this territory,
their Constitutional equal right, to
civil marriage in St Helena. But, as
an elected representative, my own
personal inclinations cannot be
allowed to influence the decisions
I make in Council on behalf of the
Electorate. I have paid close attention
to the input from constituents who
supports enacting legislation to
allow same sex marriages and also
to the input from those who oppose
it. Therefore accordingly, I sincerely
believe, at this period in time, it would
be in the best interest of the island in
general for me to support enacting
legislation on civil partnerships for
same-sex couples in St Helena.
Thank you to everyone who made
a special effort to express your
points of view for your Councillors
to consider, albeit through email,
discussion, petition or at the public
meetings.

Following
discussions

C Leo
Tel: 24600
Email: ckleo@helanta.co.sh

Chris and Gaye Moyes

the
recent
public
and
consultations

PUBLIC LIBRARY TO
RE-OPEN NEXT WEDNESDAY
The Public Library in Jamestown will re-open on Wednesday, 22 November 2017. To mark this occasion, a special ceremony will be held at
the Library, commencing at 12noon.
This is an exciting time for the Education Directorate and for the staff
of the Library, and members of the public are encouraged to come along
and join in with this event.
Following the ceremony, the Library will resume service as usual.
#StHelena #PublicLibrary #Re-Open #SpecialOccasion
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
15 November 2017
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor,
This is a continuation of Nov. 2 letter that of which I have put into the
newspaper regarding poor customer
service.
Today the people will read about
the following:
REGISTRATION
CREDIT
CUT OFF
What does this all mean; Registration: When you went to SURE you
had to fill in a form to be registered
to SURE SOUTH ATLANTIC. At that
time I paid £33 for my Sim Card. I
was then logged onto the network.
REGISTRATION
means
being
logged into a network for as long as
you want. It’s up to the customer not
to be on the network anymore.
CREDIT: When you purchase a £10
or £20 credit, you have activated
your phone directly to the network
to make and receive. It depends on
the customer how long they can use
a £10 or £20 for the month or maybe
more.
Remember if your credit is finished
you go and buy more, then checking
your balance by pressing *178#. It
will expire on the 1.11.17. This is an
example.
Now does that tell you as the customer anything of a Sim Card being
expired? If your credit is £0.00 balance then you cannot make calls but
only receive calls. What I’m trying
to say is if your credit expires on the
4th November 2017 and your balance
is £5.65 you cannot be cut off from
the network.
You can still make calls. So here we
go again asking ourselves why cut
off:
CUT-OFF: Why does Sure South Atlantic cut their customers off from
the network if the customer has
£3.80 on his/her phone on the date
of expire? It’s not your Sim Card or
your credit that is going to expire. I
cannot understand this part.
Why would you cut a customer off
from your network, if there was a
reason then I will understand, but
having credit plus I’m a registered
customer to SURE.
With my understanding if you are
cut-off then you must go and purchase a new Sim Card which will cost
you I think £16.00, now how many
people have purchased another Sim
Card to get their mobile phones going. If the customer does not purchase a Top-Up Card on the expired

date then they get cut-off, that’s not
right. It’s just credit we’re talking
about. Not a Sim Card that is going
to expire.
You can only cut a customer off from
your network if they don’t purchase
any credit for a number of months.
For example, if I don’t use my phone
for the next three months then I can
be cut-off from the network because
I’m not using the network.
Sure South Atlantic must also understand that with the amount of cell
phones on St Helena these people,
the customers, are purchasing credit, not forgetting supporting Sure,
in their own way making money for
Sure. These are your customers every day. So give the service we all
deserve. People on St Helena should
stand up and talk how they feel:
DON’T TALK THE TALK WHEN YOU
CAN’T WALK THE WALK.
Lamese.
Dear Editor,
To the Elected Members of Legislative Council
Law Pertaining to Same-Sex Marriage
I attended the public meeting at the
Half Tree Hollow Community Centre where members of the Social and
Community Development Committee
discussed the options of introducing
legislation for same sex marriage or
civil partnership for same sex couples.
Apparently, the purpose of this
meeting was for the public to express
their views and concerns on these
two options. Members of the public
present were advised that their views
would be noted, collated and will be
discussed with all Elected Members
of Legislative Council. This information would provide Elected members
a steer to which piece of legislation
should be enacted in December of
this year. Members of the public were
asked to vote by a show of hands as
to who was in favour of what would
be the preferred option.
I raised my concerns at this meeting and it appears that the Social and
Community Development Committee
members were not in tune with current legislation and rulings on this
subject or had not researched the
subject sufficiently or did not have
sufficient understanding of the law.
The Constitution of St Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha which
is the primary law includes fundamental rights and freedom of the
individual (known as the Human
Rights Act) therefore all other legis-

lation pertaining to St Helena must
comply with this Constitution. In
my opinion, if any new legislation
is proposed and enforced that do not
comply with Part 2 of this Constitution, it is a violation of a person or
persons fundamental right or rights.
It is the responsibility of Elected
Members of the Legislative Council
to uphold the Constitution and comply with the law which means ensuring that all individuals have the ability to exercise their rights.
A few months ago, a case was heard
by the Supreme Court in Bermuda,
(like St Helena, Bermuda is a British
Overseas Territory whose Constitution includes the Human Rights Act)
where the Registrar refused a marriage application from a gay couple.
The facts of this case was that the applicants were discriminated against
on the basis of their sexual orientation when the registrar refused to
process their notice of intended marriage. As a result, same-sex marriage
was legalised in Bermuda.
It is my understanding that according to Bermuda’s legislation, the
common law definition of marriage
is the voluntary union for life of one
man and one woman. In her ruling,
Judge Charles-Etta Simmons stated
that the existing laws in Bermuda
“are inconsistent with the provisions
of the Human Rights Act as they
constitute deliberate different treatment on the basis of sexual orientation”. She also stated that the “common law discriminates against same
sex couples by excluding them from
marriage and more broadly speaking the institution of marriage”. It
appears that the Human Rights Act
took superiority and protected the
gay couple’s fundamental rights to
marry.
If the Social and Community Development Committee wanted a steer in
respect of the options, they should be
seeking guidance from the Attorney
General Chambers and researching
judgments in respect of same-sex
marriage.
Elected Members of Legislative
Council, it is my belief and it is the
law that individual’s fundamental
rights should not be denied or obstructed irrespective of sexual orientation.
It is hoped that this letter provides
additional detailed information due
to lack of evidence provided at the
public meeting by the Social and
Community Development Committee. The case heard in Bermuda is
a landmarked case which should be
relevant to St Helena.
Yours faithfully
Jeff Ellick
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PRESS RELEASE:
IN TARIFFS
PRESS
RELEASE:CHANGE
CHANGE
IN TARIFFS

PRESS RELEASE:
CHANGE
IN
TARIFFS
Change
ininTariffs
for
Fixed
Line
Services,
effective
1 December
2017 2017
Change
Tariffs
for
Fixed
Line
Services,
effective
1 December

Change
in
forto
Fixed
Services,
effective
1 December
Sure
SA
wishes
to
advise
allLine
of
with Fixed
Line
Services
that
Sure
SALtd
LtdTariffs
wishes
advise
allits
ofcustomers
its customers
with
Fixed
Line2017
Services
th
tariffs for
these services
will change,
withwith
effecteffect
from 1from
December
2017, as
tariffs
change,
1 December
Sure SAfor
Ltdthese
wishesservices
to advisewill
all of
its customers
with Fixed
Line
Services that2017,
follows:
follows:
tariffs for these services will change, with effect from 1 December 2017, as
follows:

Current
Monthly
Monthly
Rental Rental
Current
Monthly
Monthly
Fee 1 December
Rental Fee (£)
Fee 1Rental
December
Rental
Fee (£) Monthly
Current
Monthly
Class of telephone line
2017 (£)
(£)
Fee 2017
1 December
Rental Fee (£)
2017 (£)
Residential
4.24
4.43
Residential
4.24
4.43
Residential
4.24
4.43
Business
15.90
16.60
Business
15.90
16.60
Business
15.90
16.60
Dual
(Residential/Business) 8.48
8.85
Dual (Residential/Business) 8.48
8.85
Dual (Residential/Business) 8.48
8.85
Class
line
Classof
oftelephone
telephone
line

Should you have any questions regarding the above changes, please contact
Should
you have
any questions
regarding +290
the above
our Customer
Services
team on telephone
22900changes,
or emailplease
us at conta
Should
you have Services
any questions
regarding
the above+290
changes,
pleaseorcontact
our
Customer
team
on
telephone
22900
email us
service@sure.co.sh
our Customer Services team on telephone +290 22900 or email us at
service@sure.co.sh
service@sure.co.sh
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The Local Buzz
“Plant a Flowering Tree for the Honey Bee.” Honey is one of Nature’s Super Foods.
Tony Leo Secretary to the SHBKA, Contributed

Episode 7

H

ello to you for the seventh time
on the subject of bees, and, by the
way, thanks for the comments and
phone calls. There was an interesting
call last week from a concerned
beekeeper who discovered a small
round tick- like insect on the head of
a bee and wanted to know what it is
and if it is something attacking the
bees. I gave an answer to the best
of my knowledge and that will be a
subject to talk about in a few weeks’
time.
In this episode, I would like to tell
you something about the bees that
are on island. To members of the Bee
Keepers Association this will not be
new information, but to those who
notice bees flying about their daily
business of collecting nectar and
pollen, then you might be interested
to know how the bees multiply and
do the job of making honey. The true
honey bees all build wax comb, store
surplus honey and pollen and live in
large colonies. It is thought that on St.
Helena there are two types or possibly
three but no one really knows if this
is correct and the Association is on
the brink of carrying out a research
project on the bees of St. Helena to
determine exactly what type of bees
we have and their origin. Apart from
being very complicated to explain, I
would prefer to leave it for another
few weeks when I can devote a page
to just the origin of the St. Helena
Bee. However, we think we have the
African bee (Apismellifera) which
has a dark abdomen and is smaller
than the European bee, which we
think we also have on island. There
are more than 300 known species of
bees in Southern Africa.
A hive could contain as many as 75,
000 bees and they all have a job to do.
The queen bee is of a larger size to the
worker bee. It is longer, of a darker
brown, is very docile and does have
a sting that is curved and smooth.
You will find the queen bee gathering
nectar or pollen like other bees. The
queen’s job is to lay eggs and she can
lay as many as 2,000 eggs a day. No
hive is complete without a queen and
she rules. Like any country, there

can only be one ruler. The queen lays
an egg in the wax comb cell. There
are the Drone Bees, the Worker Bee
and the Queen bee that can be found
in the hive. The queen will lay two
types of eggs; a fertilized egg is laid
in a worker cell and an unfertilized
egg in drone cells. The worker eggs
will hatch in 18 or 19 days, the drone
egg will hatch in 24 days and if the
queen lays an egg in a special queen
cell, they will hatch in 15 days. All
young bee larva will be fed a richly
nourishing substance called royal
jelly. At three days old, the diet of
the worker bee larva will change to a
mixture of pollen and honey, known
as bee bread. Sometimes this can
be seen in the honeycomb as a dark
yellow blob. As soon as the worker
bee is born they have an important
job to do and that is to thoroughly
clean out that cell and make it
suitable for the queen to lay another
egg in that cell. As the young bee
gets older and starts to grow stronger
they are the cleaners of the hive, they
are tending new larva and feeding
the queen. Once they grow wings
and are armoured with a sting, they
have guard duties. They guard the
hive from intruders whatever that
might be. They also have building

comb duties, capping cells after the
queen has laid an egg, packing away
pollen, generally repairing combs
and maintaining the hive, patrolling
the front entrance inside of the hive
and also fanning the entrance to
keep the temperature and humidity
at a steady rate of 35 to 36 degrees
centigrade. There are other jobs such
as transforming nectar into honey
and receiving and offering food to
other bees. As soon as their wings are
strong enough, they are used to fan
the hive; some bring in the air and
some take air out of the hive. Then
they take their first flight as adult
bees. They then become scouts and
guards and control what bees belong
to that hive and work at a distance
from one metre to 10 metres from the
hive on patrol, keeping everything at
bay, animals, people and anything
that can harm them and the hive.
Next time I will continue to discover
the interesting work of the honey bee
and more about the bee hive. Now
that their wings are strong, they
will collect pollen, nectar, water and
propolis which is bee glue for repairs
and also a disinfectant for the hive.
Next week I shall continue with
what I know about the work that is
performed in the hive.
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Sentinel Exclusive

The first flight, from first-person
Michael Binyon, Contributed

As the island prepares for the first air
link between Ascension and St Helena,
The Sentinel takes a first-person look
back at what the first flight was like from
the perspective of one of the arriving
journalists.
Many readers might know Times
reporter Michael Binyon from his
past visits to the island; others might
know him as the reporter that recently
wrote about Jonathan and Fredric(a).
Regardless, Michael landed himself
a seat on the inaugural commercial
passenger flight to St Helena, and kindly
wrote an article about his experience for
The Sentinel.

W

e all knew it would be a historic
flight – the first scheduled air service
to one of Britain’s oldest and most
remote overseas territories. We also
knew it might be lively: everyone had
followed the sorry saga of turbulence
and wind shear, and knew that the
new runway, perched up on the cliffs,
was a challenge. So there was a sense
of excitement as we took off from
Johannesburg in the Airlink Embraer
– a nifty little plane that actually
could seat 90, more than you think
when you look at its long slim shape.
Journalists, cameramen and film
crews spotted their colleagues as
they made their way to the boarding
gate, proudly displaying, for the first
time ever, the sign “Jamestown”,
for the 9.00 take-off. Old friends of
St Helena, travel agents, and some
pioneering Saints were also aboard.
Already there was a frisson of
camaraderie.
The flight to Windhoek, our
refuelling stop, was clear, calm and
pleasant. The captain used the time to
give us a detailed briefing of what we
were to expect – principally, the allimportant news about wind speeds
on the island and what the options
were if the gusts picked up above the
steady 25-30 mph now recorded. We
watched the tanker start pumping
in the extra fuel as we waited on the
ground. It pumped in an enormous
amount – some 9,800 litres in all.
We needed that, explained Deon De
Jager, who happened to be sitting
behind me and certainly knew, as he
had built the airport for Basil Read.
We had to carry sufficient to circle
for two hours if there was thick
cloud over the island – and still have

enough fuel to make it all the way
back to Africa if necessary.
The sky began to cloud over as we got
further out into the Atlantic. There
was no sign of the island as we began
our descent. Then, suddenly, there is
was, only 100 feet or so below us –
dramatic, imposing and forbidding,
the same kind of impression from
the air that Napoleon must have had
from the sea on first seeing the island
202 years ago. The massive gloomy
hulk of the Barn loomed up right next
to one of the wings. Then there came
a sudden sharp announcement: “Belt
up, possible turbulence”. My belt
was already fastened, but I pulled
it tighter apprehensively. Were we
going to have to roar up again, go
around and land from the other end
of the runway?
I barely had time to think about
the options when I felt the plane
touch down, firmly and steadily,
on the tarmac. We were there! It
was a perfect, textbook landing. No
turbulence, no sudden manoeuvres.
Clearly the captain had been
practising and knew his route
exactly. We made a lap of honour,
gliding down the full length of the
runway to make a good show for the
waiting cameras and to pass back
underneath the fire hose that was
spraying a plume of water into the
air in our honour.
The governor was waiting at the
foot of the steps to greet each one of
us as we got off the plane. And all the
airport officials, happy at last to be
doing the job they had waited almost
two years to perform, were fussing

over us, directing us through passport
control, baggage reclaim area and
then finally through the doors into
the little airport arrivals hall. What
a reception! Each passenger was
cheered and clapped as he or she
appeared, garlanded with a souvenir
bag of goodies and embraced by
friends, relatives and almost half the
island who had turned up to witness
the historic flight. It was a moment
of sheer delight. From now on, this
will be repeated every Saturday. May
every flight end as happily!
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

St Helena Police Receive Firearms Training
Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

ince last week, the St Helena
Police service has been conducting
firearms training at the Cox’s Battery range.
This is the island’s first firearms
training course since 2011. The training is being done in order to improve
police response to life-threatening
scenarios.
Although there are very few instances of firearms crime on the
island, there are a large number of
firearms owners. This training is
also required because Air Safety Support International (ASSI) expects the
St Helena Police to be able to provide
an armed response team to the St
Helena Airport.
The training is being conducted by
training company Euro Tactical, and
is being done to UK standards. Between them, the instructors have a
combined firearms-use experience
of over 100 years.
Euro Tactical was founded by a
group of former Royal Marines Commandos and trains military, police
and security teams from across the
globe.
Police have been trained in the use
of G36 Carbines, MP5 and Glock pistols, as well as in less-lethal response
methods like tazer use training and
personal safety training, which includes techniques for handcuffing.
Before practical training began,
the officers on the course were also

trained in the legality and rules
around use of force. This included
civil society training and ensuring officers understood the right to
life. Officers were then given special
training in how to talk people down
to ensure that firearms are only ever
used as a very last resort.
“We are not here to train St Helenian Police officers to be some kind of
hit squad,” said Euro Tactical Director Mark Crawford. “It’s there to enhance their capability in the event of
and incident; whether that is somebody with a firearm involved in a domestic, maybe with alcohol involved,
the team will have to go out there
and try to contain the situation and
protect the general public by putting

their own lives at risk if required,
and hopefully de-escalating the situation because the last thing any officer wants to do is use the trigger.”
Officers on the course have been
very keen with their training and
have been known to turn up half an
hour early for the courses.
“It’s amazing, it’s nothing I had
even thought about,” said Police Inspector of Operations Julianne Benjamin. “I thought it would be more
military with shouting and drills,
but the trainers are just great. We
are down here every day from 8:30
to 5:30.”
Training is expected to conclude
Nov. 24.

Firearms Inventory
Glock 17 Info
The Glock 17 pistol, is a plastic
framed,
semi-automatic
pistol
designed and produced by Glock
located in Deutsch-Wagram, Austria.
It entered Austrian military and
police service by 1982 after it was
the top performer on an exhaustive
series of reliability and safety tests.

Heckler & Koch G36 Carbine
The G36C is a 5.56×45mm assault
rifle, designed in the early 1990s by
Heckler & Koch in Germany. It has a
shorter barrel than the standard G36.
The handguard and stock are also
shortened. The short handguard has
four accessory attachment points,
one of which could be used for a
vertical grip.

Heckler & Koch MP5
The Heckler & Koch MP5 is a 9mm
submachine gun of German design,
developed in the 1960s by a team of
engineers from the German small
arms manufacturer Heckler & Koch.
There are over 100 variants of the
MP5.
The MP5 is one of the most
widely used submachine guns in
the world, having been adopted by
40 nations and numerous military,
law enforcement, intelligence, and
security organizations. It is widely
used by SWAT teams in North
America.
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NOTICE BOARD

ST HELENA WEEDS PROJECT

Establishment of the national framework for invasive plant management
Recently a 2-year Darwin Plus (DPLUS059) project titled “Establishing the national framework for
invasive plant management” started on St Helena. The project aims are to build local capacity among
stakeholders, fill knowledge gaps through adaptive control trials, and engage the community in order to
develop and implement cost-effective management strategies.
What are invasive plant species? Invasive plants, also known as non-native or alien species are
plants that are intentionally introduced (e.g. through agriculture, forestry and horticulture) or accidentally
introduced (e.g. through transport stowaways/contaminants or escape from confinement) into novel
geographic regions.
Why is this project important? Invasive Species are the second biggest threat to biodiversity globally.
This growing threat has severe impacts on the environment, economy and human health. Climate
change and the increasing movement of goods and people around the world will exacerbate the risk of
Invasive Species. Islands like St Helena are particularly vulnerable to invasions and impacts can be
devastating if not managed. The successful management of Invasive Plants requires a comprehensive
multi-sector approach to prevent new introductions and to control existing populations.
How will the project aims be achieved?
Stakeholder input on problem species, priority areas and lessons learnt.
Identify and prioritise high risk species through risk assessments.
Collaborate and coordinate management efforts to reduce ineffective and costly actions.
Find and test innovative, cost-effective control options for nationally significant species.
Advancing pilot projects targeted for high priority areas.
Based on research, input and public consultation – compile best practice guidelines for area wide
control.
Provide easily accessible information and sharing platform for all sectors and public.
Establish future monitoring procedures to prevent new introductions, manage invasive plants and
restore impacted areas.
Who will lead the project?
ANRD will lead the project, working closely with the St Helena National Trust and the Invasive
Plant Management team consisting of the Invasive Plant Specialist (Ludi Kern), Invasive Plant
Support Officer and two Weed Busters.
Who should I contact for further information about the project?
If interested in the project, contact Ludi Kern at email: ludi.kern@enrd.gov.sh or Tel: 24724
______________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND,
ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ
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NOTICE BOARD
PRESS RELEASE
CHRISTIAN VON DER ROPP ARRIVING SOON
Christian von der Ropp from A Human Right, a nonprofit organisation dedicated to providing free
basic internet and phone access to developing countries, will be visiting St Helena between Saturday
18 and Saturday 25 November 2017.
Christian has been working with St Helena Government for some time and has passionately championed the need for St Helena to have access to a marine cable, undertaking all of his work for the
Island at no cost.
Now that the MOU has been signed with SAEX to deliver the Submarine Cable Project, Christian is
visiting the Island to meet key stakeholders and to also facilitate various workshops.
A public event will be held at the Museum of St Helena on Tuesday, 21 November 2017, at 5pm and
members of the public are invited to come along to hear Christian explain more about the project.
Christian works for Megaport, a leader in global Software Defined Networking and provider of cloud
connectivity where he is responsible for business development across the Europe, Middle East, and
Africa region.
In his voluntary role at A Human Right, Christian has been working on projects to bring Internet connectivity into underserved and unserved regions, including to St Helena which seeks to connect to
a planned transatlantic submarine cable.
Christian‘s focus lies on infrastructure including submarine cables and non-geostationary satellite constellations, Internet Exchange Point and
the Internet peering landscape as well as innovative next-generation technologies.
#StHelena #AHumanRight #ImprovedAccess #DigitalStrategy
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
13 November 2017

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY FOR A HIGHER LEVEL TEACHING ASSISTANT

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a suitable person to fill the post of Higher Level Teaching Assistant within the Primary Sector
of the Directorate.
The purpose of the post is to provide assistance to the class teacher by supporting teaching and learning in the school/classroom environment. In addition,
they will be responsible for teaching 25% of the school teaching timetable independently, and will plan, prepare and deliver lessons and assess, record and
report on development, progress and attainment of pupils
Applicants must be in possession of a GCSE in English and Math’s at Grade
C or above and have at least two years’ experience of working as a Teaching
Assistant. The ideal candidate must be self motivated, have good interpersonal
skills and have a passion for working with children.
Salary payable will range from £8,235 to £8,828 per annum but is dependent
upon qualifications and experience.
For further details regarding this post and a full job description, interested persons should contact Mrs. Carlean Crowie, Headteacher Harford Primary School
on telephone number 24719 or e-mail Headteacher.HPS@helanta.co.sh
Application forms which are available from Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources should be completed and submitted,
through Directors where applicable, to the Acting Human Resources Officer at
the Education Learning Centre or e-mail wendy.fuller@sainthelena.gov.sh by
no later than 4pm on Friday, 24 November 2017.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief,
and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the
person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler						
Director of Education & Employment		
10 November 2017

MILLING ROAD WORKS
LADDER HILL TO THE ARMY HALL, HALF TREE HOLLOW

The Roads Section will continue to carry out milling works on the
section of road from Ladder Hill to the Army Hall, Half Tree Hollow,
from 9am to 3pm on the following Wednesdays:
• 15 November 2017
• 22 November 2017
• 29 November 2017
The public is therefore advised to drive with care whilst these works
take place.
Appropriate signage and road marshals will be in place to direct traffic.
The Roads Section would like to apologise for any inconvenience
caused, and thank the public in advance for their continued understanding and co-operation.
#StHelena #RoadsSection #Milling
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
13 November 2017
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Six-Week Boot Camp

Longwood Fitness Group

Contributed

S

tarting October 3rd, a six-week
boot camp was undertaken by over 16
participants.
The purpose of the boot camp involved
introducing the Longwood Community to the reality of physical exercise
and fitness. We find many individuals
avoiding fitness due to the negative
stigma and the illusive media-created
image of fitness; however, I as an individual wanted to give my community
a true insight of what physical fitness
and wellness actually entails. Not only
can we all benefit from physical fitness
physically, but also mentally. Physical fitness and wellness are one of the
many joys of being alive. It not only
prolongs life, but also enables effective
injury recovery and even illness reduction/suppression, incorporates healthy
socialism, relieves stress and is an antidepressant.
It has always been my desire to be a
personal trainer, and I have dedicated
much of my short life and time to fulfilling that desire. The Longwood Fitness Group participants have enabled
me to reap the satisfactory benefit of
this endeavour.
The Longwood Fitness Group endeavoured upon a six-week journey,
bringing individuals from all walks
of life together. For once we all had
something in common. It did not matter our age difference, our gender, our
colour. It did not matter where we lived
or where we worked. The six weeks
proved that physical fitness activities
unite all.
The six weeks instilled progressive
physical activity, with our group goals
being:
To undergo a ‘trial fitness period,’
outlining limitations and future training requirements needed; To instil
a realistic view of fitness; Full-body
conditioning improvement; To boost
confidence in physical training and attempt and improve various exercises;
To raise funds for ‘St Marks Church
Restoration’ & ‘Cancer Support &
Awareness;’ And most importantly, to
have fun.
Individuals also utilised this six
weeks to endeavour within their own
personal goals.
The six weeks involved various sessions, from full-body circuits to burpee and abdominal circuits, fartlek
sessions and test days to ensure the
program aided improvement.
Every session was instructed and
safeguarded by personal trainer Dani-

elle Yon, ensuring individuals performed exercises safely and effectively
reducing any chances of injury due
to bad or dangerous exercising form.
Each session ensured a warm-up, preparing everyone physically and psychologically for the session they were
about to partake in and a cool down,
ensuring the physical stress put on the
body during the session is reduced.
We can proudly say that the warm-up
and cool-down has made an impact in
every participants’ personal training
within their homes, whether when out
for the daily walk/jog, or even if they
feel like getting out the exercise mat
and getting gains with some pressups.
One participant wrote, “I learnt a lot
about the benefits of warming up and
cooling down and learnt a good variety
of stretches to help me personally.”
On November 11th the Longwood Fitness Group hosted its first presentation. With invited guests from St Marks
Church, Cancer Support & Awareness,
Harford Community Centre Committee
and the Island’s Dietician, the group
entertained guests by taking part in a

circuit relay with three teams of four.
Once the fitness session was completed, guests and participants joined
together at 1100hrs to share in the moment of silence, commemorating those
who have given their life for our freedom and those that continue to give
their lives today. Thank you.
The presentation began by the group
making their hard-earned donation of
£200 to our chosen charities. The sixweeks awards were then presented as
follows:
Most Improved Press-ups – Miss
Shakira Thomas
Most improved Sit-ups – Miss Sarah
Thomas
Most Improved Squats – Mrs Sharon
Leask
Most Improved Walk/Run – Mrs Kim
Henry
Most Improved Junior – Tristan
Thomas
The group participants’ draw winners
were Mrs Kim Henry and Miss Tamara
Obey.
It is such a great privilege to see
that every participant of the six-week
boot camp improved. Whether there
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was improvement in form, numbers,
strength and even confidence, everyone improved. Well done to each and
every one of you that were a part of the
first hosted program from Longwood
Fitness Group. Please do keep up the
good work.
The Longwood Fitness Group would
like to take this opportunity to thank
Mrs Gwen Crowie and the committee of St Marks Church, Mrs Marlene
Yon MBE, and Miss Tracey Williams
of the Cancer Support and Awareness
Committee for allowing us to make our
donations. Special thanks to Mr Tony
Duncan and the Harford Community
Centre Committee for all your support
and allowing the group to host at the
centre. Thanks to G-Unique and The
Orange Tree Oriental Restaurant for
donating generous presentation prizes.
Thanks to Georgina Giebner the dietician for accepting our invitation and
going the extra mile by setting up a
stall at our presentation day. Thanks to
Mrs Ivy Yon MBE for the donation of a
scrumptious chocolate cake (of which
was well deserved after six weeks hard
work), and for all your support at our
presentation. And special thanks to everyone that took part in the Longwood
Fitness Groups six-week boot camp

and to the Longwood Fitness Group
Committee. Thank you all for making
the day a memorable one.
The future of St Helena lies within her
people. Let us embrace our abilities,
our differences and our communities.
Let our desire be for a better tomorrow for the sake of our children and
the communities to come. May we be
joined together for the benefit and empowerment of others, for the reward of
giving is much more rewarding than
taking. We all have something to give.

Put it on the Card
BOSH Debit Cards Go Active Next Month

Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he Bank of St Helena (BoSH) will soon be moving into the ‘active’ phase of its debit card scheme, with the first
users expecting their cards Dec. 1.
The trial phase finalises at the end of this month, and customers can now apply for the various debit card and online
banking packages that are on offer from the Bank.
“We are now well though the trial period,” said BoSH Managing Director (Designate) Joey George. “The trial period
is coming to an end at the end of this month with the official roll-out of the debit card being December 1. We are now
accepting applications for debit cards, and this is for personal customers as well as businesses.”
A demo day for the new cards was held on Friday, Nov. 3 and received good attendance. The demonstration allowed
potential card users to visit the Bank and see how
the system works.
Bank staff was on hand to give demonstrations
of the system, both for a customers and business
owners, so all types of potential card users could
get to grips with the new system.
Forms were available for people to sign up for
both debit cards and online banking services, and
many took the opportunity to sign up. Those who
did were given bank branded items such as bags
and pens to celebrate the early adopters.
“The demo day went quite well,” said Marketing
Manager Mercia George. “We had quite a few
people who came in and made applications on the
day. We also had a lot of inquiries on the day. Kim
and her team did demonstrations from both the
card-holder perspective as well as the business
perspective.”
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NOTICE BOARD
Babcock International Group

BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION
ENGLISH BAY
ASCENSION ISLAND
ASCN 1ZZ

Tel +247 66800
Fax: +247 66117
www.babcockinternational.com

Vacancy For Antenna Maintenance Supervisor
Babcock has a vacancy for a full-time Antenna Maintenance Supervisor.
The post holder will supervise and lead a team, that is primarily responsible for the Antenna
Maintenance of the Transmitting Station and other Rigging & Aerial maintenance related
duties, under BBC Atlantic Relay Station’s portfolio.
This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract,
depending on personal circumstances and with bungalow accommodation.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Candidates short-listed for interview will be expected to pass a mast climbing test.
Essential Qualifications & Experience
















Comprehensive knowledge of safe working practices and safety procedures, particularly in
relation to Working at Heights and RF Hazards.
Physically fit, able to pass a climbing medical and test.
Category 1 climber.
Consistent and developed experience as a Rigger with High Frequency broadcast
antennas.
Knowledge and competency of working with specialist rigging tools and equipment.
Able to interpret complex antenna and support structure drawings.
Experience of corrosion control, paint systems and preparation of surfaces.
Ability to communicate well, verbally and in writing with both internal and external
customers.
Good organisational and time management skills.
Strong self-motivation and the ability to work with a degree of autonomy and to use one’s
own initiative.
Proven experience in fault-finding, rectification and repair of faults.
IT Literate, particularly in use of Email, Microsoft Word and Excel at Intermediate Level.
Willingness to work flexible hours, at short notice, when required.
Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to the role.
Full Driving Licence.

Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description.
Please contact the Administrative Officer on + 247 66800 (Extn 102) or email
glen.yon@babcock.co.ac for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further
information regarding the post.
Applications to be sent to:
Admin Officer
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island (or email glen.yon@babcock.co.ac )
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received by
Friday 24th November 2017.
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TIME OUT

PUZZLE
TIME:
Sentinel Wordsearch Jobs

In the grid below are 10 employment areas. Can you find them all before anyone else does?

Interesting facts:
- Pirates wore earrings because
they believed it improved their
eyesight.
- In England, in the 1880′s,
“Pants” was considered a
dirty word.
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BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION
ENGLISH BAY
Babcock
International Group
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ISLAND
BBC
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Tel +247 66800
Fax: +247 66117
Tel +247 66800
www.babcockinternational.com
Fax:
+247 66117
www.babcockinternational.com

Vacancies for Riggers or Trainee Riggers
Babcock has vacancies
for two full-time
Riggers or
Riggers.
Vacancies
for Riggers
orTrainee
Trainee
Riggers
Babcock
has vacancies
full-time
Riggers
or Trainee
Riggers.for Antenna Maintenance
The post holder
will form for
parttwo
of the
Team,
that is primarily
responsible
of the Transmitting Station and other Rigging & Aerial maintenance related duties, under BBC
The
postRelay
holderStation’s
will formportfolio.
part of the Team, that is primarily responsible for Antenna Maintenance
Atlantic
of the Transmitting Station and other Rigging & Aerial maintenance related duties, under BBC
Atlantic
Relaywill
Station’s
portfolio.
These posts
be offered
either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract,
depending on personal circumstances and with bungalow accommodation.
These posts will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract,
depending
personal circumstances
and with
bungalow
accommodation.
Any offer ofon
employment
will be conditional
on passing
a medical
examination.
Candidates short-listed for interview will be expected to pass a mast climbing test.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Essential
Experience
CandidatesQualifications
short-listed for&interview
will be expected to pass a mast climbing test.
 Good knowledge
of Safe
Working practices and Safety Procedures, especially relating to
Essential
Qualifications
& Experience
Working at Heights.
 Good
knowledge
practices
and
Safety
Procedures,
especially relating to
Physically
fit, ableoftoSafe
passWorking
a climbing
medical
and
climbing
test.
at Heights.
 Working
An understanding
of paint systems and preparation of surfaces.
 Physically
fit, able to pass a aptitude,
climbing medical
climbing test.
Good mechanical/electrical
with an and
understanding
of basic mechanical/electrical
 An
understanding of paint systems and preparation of surfaces.
systems.
 Good
mechanical/electrical
aptitude,
an understanding
of basic
mechanical/electrical
Competent
use and operation
of hand,with
power
tools and workshop
machinery.
systems.
 Be industrious, proactive and work to a high standard.
 Competent
use and
operation
of without
hand, power
tools and workshop machinery.
Able to prioritise
tasks
and work
supervision.
 Be
industrious,
proactive
work
to a high
standard.
Experience
of PC
use andand
basic
keyboard
skills.
 Able
to licence.
prioritise tasks and work without supervision.
Driving
 Experience of PC use and basic keyboard skills.
Further
Driving
licence.
Qualifications/Experience
requirements are detailed in the Job Description.
(If necessary, the successful candidates will receive complete training to fulfil the above
Further
Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description.
requirements.)
(If necessary, the successful candidates will receive complete training to fulfil the above
requirements.)
Please contact the Administrative Officer on + 247 66800 (Extn 102) or email
glen.yon@babcock.co.ac for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further
Please
contact
the the
Administrative
Officer on + 247 66800 (Extn 102) or email
information
regarding
post.
glen.yon@babcock.co.ac for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further
information
Applicationsregarding
to be sentthe
to:post.
Admin Officer
Applications to BBC
be sent
to: Relay Station
Atlantic
Admin
EnglishOfficer
Bay
BBC
Atlantic
Relay
Ascension
Island
(orStation
email glen.yon@babcock.co.ac )
English Bay
Applications should
be submitted
onemail
a Babcock
job application form,) and must be received by
Ascension
Island (or
glen.yon@babcock.co.ac
Friday 24th November 2017.
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received by
Friday 24th November 2017.

Babcock Communications Limited
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX
Babcock Communications Limited
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX
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Remembrance Sunday Service Photo Gallery
Pictures by Donna Crowie & Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

O

n Nov. 12, St Helena along with the rest of the world paid tribute to
those who have lost their lives during battle. The following are snapshots
taken from the event, as well as the wreaths laid at the Cenotaph.

From the UK’s The Telegraph Nov. 13:
“It is admirable that the Commonwealth Memorial Gates
at Hyde Park Corner commemorate ‘the give million volunteers from the Indian sub-continent, Africa and the Caribbean who fought with Britain in the two World Wars’ – to
quote the main inscription.
This omits, however, several tens of thousands of volunteers from dependencies in Asia (Malaya, Singapore, Hong
Kong), the Indian Ocean (Mauritius, Seychelles), the Atlantic (St Helena, the Falklands), the Pacific (Fiji, Tonga, Samoa et al) and the Mediterranean (Gibraltar, Malta).
Let us honour their heroism and sacrifice on this Remembrance Sunday. I also appeal to the Memorial Gates Trust
to give them a more tangible tribute by the addition of an
appropriate inscription.”
Patrick Hickman-Robertson
Eastbury, Berkshire
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Remembrance with Wartime Choruses
Wartime Choruses with Pilling Primary School and the Gettogethers Orchestra
Head Teacher Miss Elaine Benjamin, Contributed

On Thursday 9th November at 7.30 pm, Piling Primary School organised a singalong of wartime
choruses with the Gettogethers Orchestra at the Half Tree Hollow Community Centre. Piling
School has organised events of this nature in the past but this year, the idea was to add this to our
programme for our Remembrance theme day, also held in school that day.
The HTH Community Centre was well decorated with poppies (some well-lit) for the occasion,
and with a packed hall, all enjoyed a hearty singalong of war time choruses that lasted for about
an hour.
Piling Primary School pupils and staff also contributed two wonderful songs of remembrance that
was enjoyed by all.
We would like to thank everybody who helped to make the event a huge success and a special
thank you to the Gettogethers’ Orchestra and to the Committee of the HTH Community Centre for
accommodating this event.
A collection was taken which totalled £175.61 and a donation will be made to the Royal Legion
Poppy Appeal.
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

Radio 1 SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY
Music

Please note this schedule is subject to change

TUESDAY

MONDAY
Music

Music

10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Luke Bennentt

THURSDAY
Music

Presenter Shows
Jeremy Johns

Chart Shows

LIVE 5pm - 7pm: Mike Brown

Golden Oldies

LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: 1548 with
Ferdie

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
9pm: Music Playlist

FRIDAY
Music

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with-

Presenter Shows

Golden Oldies

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with

Donna Crowie

LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: 1548 with
Ferdie

LIVE 7pm - 9pm: My Generation Show
with Stuart Moors

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
James Fantom & Barry Francis

Arts & Crafts
LIVE 2pm - 4pm: Arts Wednesdays
with Teeny Lucy

SATURDAY
Music
1pm - 5pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 8am - 1pm: Saturday Show

Presenter Shows
Damien O’Bey & Luke Bennentt

Presenter Shows
Donna Crowie

Andrew Turner

LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with

10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Mic- Kail Harris
LIVE 1pm - 3pm: Free for Sale Friday
with Donna Crowie
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
Andrew Turner

Streaming Live On:

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz

Local News Everday At:

7am, 10am, 12 Noon, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm and 3am

Genre Shows

LIVE 5pm - 7pm: Jazz Shows with
Lydia and Stewart

SUNDAY
Music
2pm- 3:30pm: Music Playlist
6pm - 7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 8am - 1pm: Sunday Show

Chart Shows
LIVE 3:30pm - 6pm: Mike Brown
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE

A Rifleman’s Journey to the South
Atlantic Island of St Helena
Dave Dee, Contributed

L

ast Sunday the 12th of November
saw the annual Remembrance Ceremonies being marked all over the
Commonwealth. However, for many
on St Helena, Remembrance is a daily occurrence.
It began as a family visit to one of
the remotest places on earth, St Helena, in July 2017. At the time St Helena was still only accessible by Royal
Mail Ship from Cape Town in South
Africa, but the journey to the island
had an additional mission; to honour the memory of fellow Riflemen
who had died whilst serving with the
British Army.
Having served with The Royal
Green Jackets, a British Army Rifle
Regiment now amalgamated into
The Rifles, and learning that there
had been a Rifle unit on St Helena, it
seemed a good idea to me to honour
the memory of fellow riflemen who
marched at 140 paces to the minute,
carried their rifles at the trail, and
answered the call of the bugle.
My wife (Charlotte Collier, former
Public Solicitor Child Care and Civil)
and I departed Cape Town on the 4th
July 2017 together with about 100
other passengers visiting or returning to the island, accompanied by
containers of supplies destined for
the local shops.
Before the opening of The Suez
Canal, St Helena was a staging post
for ships en route to the east and
was fortified and garrisoned by the
St Helena Regiment – made up of
soldiers from Regular British Army
units. In the later 19th Century a local militia was formed that came to
be known as the Saint Helena Volunteers. One of their main roles was to
guard Boer prisoners during and after the Boer War. They were disbanded in 1907 then reformed as the St
Helena Sharpshooters in 1914 at the
outbreak of the First World War. At
the end of the war the “Sharpshooters” were re-named “The Saint Helena Rifles” by Government Notification on 16th March 1918. The Saint
Helena Rifles then incorporated the
traditions of British Army Rifle Regiments, most notably marching at a
speed of 140 paces to the minute. The
Rifles served with The British Army
during World War Two and were ultimately disbanded in 1947. Several
Riflemen are buried in Common-

wealth War Graves in the cemetery at
St Pauls Church together with other
military casualties of the conflict.
Besides being a family visit to one
of the remotest places on earth, the
journey had acquired a twofold mission to honour the memory of fellow
Riflemen who had died whilst serving with the British Army:
1: To present The Governor of the
island, Lisa Phillips, with a Royal Green Jacket Association, London Branch, plaque on behalf of the
branch as a sign of fellowship with
Riflemen from the island.
2: By holding a short wreath laying
ceremony at the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission site where several Riflemen are buried.
My wife, Charlotte, had lived and
worked on the island as The Public
Solicitor and had several contacts.
On the first day on the island we
met Father Dale of St James’ Church,
Jamestown and explained the plan, he
promised to help and make the ceremony happen. The ceremony would
take place at the graves at St Pauls on
Thursday 13th July, 14:30hrs.
Meanwhile meeting the Governor
was arranged for Wednesday 12th
July at 12:30 in her office in “The
Castle” for the presentation where
a short speech was delivered on the
spiritual links with riflemen, the
marching pace and the bugle as part
of our respective cap-badges. Governor Phillips expressed her gratitude, promising to select a suitable
location to display the plaque: possibly the Executive Chamber or The
St Helena Museum across the square
for all to see.
The next day: The Wreath Laying:

Arriving ten minutes early for the
briefing, we met Father Clive of St
Pauls who would be conducting a full
service with readings and prayers. At
the appointed hour the service began, a poppy wreath was laid on behalf of The Royal Green Jackets Regimental Association – London Branch
dedicated “For our fellow Riflemen
and all who served…”The exhortation from Lawrence Binyon’s “The
Fallen” was read:
They shall not grow
old as we that are left grow old,
Age shall not weary
them, nor the years condemn,
At the going down of
the sun and in the morning
We will remember
them.
Father Dale played “The last Post”
on the bugle, a two minute silence
was observed and then he played
“Rouse” (Or “Reveille”!)
It was a beautiful sunny and peaceful afternoon as the bugle notes faded away.
A quote from a local Saint: “Thank
you for coming and remembering
them, it is good to know they are not
forgotten.”
Swift & Bold
Dave Dee: Royal Green Jackets 19821994
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NOTICE BOARD
PUBLIC NOTICE
INVITATION TO TENDER
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following contractRewire Longwood Golf Club
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270
Email: tiffany-lawrence@enrd.gov.sh
A site visit to view the works will take place on Monday, 20th November 2017, at 10am, meeting at the Longwood Golf Club.
If you require any further details, please contact the Project Manager, Mr Anders Bowers, on telephone number 22360/22054 or email
anders.bowers@sainthelena.gov.sh .
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex
House by 12noon on Thursday, 30th November 2017.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Andrew Plato,
Acting Manager, BFI
on telephone number: 22332
or via email address:
bfi@helanta.co.sh

Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 20

November 2017

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has Vacancies for

Road Tanker Drivers - Relief Watch Keepers
To work within the new Bulk Fuel Installation
On a Fixed Term Contract for One Year in the first instance
Job Outline
Loading and delivery of fuels and providing support to the Watch Keepers as and when required.
Interested Persons Should:
Have Health & Safety Awareness
 Be willing to work unsociable hours
Preferably have a clean, valid driving license




Salary will start at £8,249.80 per annum, (£158.65 per week)
depending on qualifications and experience
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NOTICE BOARD

COMMUNITY GRANT SCHEME
The CDO offers grants up to £4,000 to support the efforts of St
Helena’s voluntary organisations. We support Charities, Clubs and
Associations. Please contact the CDO Director, Isha Harris for the
Grant Guidelines & Application form.

Next Deadline: 4pm Friday 24th November
Organisations who have received a CDO grant since June 2016
must ensure they have submitted receipts for their projects. Any
underspend from previous grants must be declared in any new
grant application forms. Failure to comply will affect your
eligibility during this next round so please get in touch if you have
any queries.
Would you like to have an impact on
St Helena’s Civil Society Sector?
Why not join the CDO Committee?
To find out more or for a general chat about the work of the
Committee contact the CDO Director, Isha Harris.
Expressions of interest must reach the Director by
24 November 2017.
Isha Harris
Community Development Organisation (CDO)
T: 22791
Email: community.sthelena@gmail.com
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY FOR A FIXED TERM AUTO SPARES STOCK CONTROLLER
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons to fill the post of Auto Spares Stock Controller on a fixed
term basis in the Transport Section for a period of about 15 months.
The applicant will be responsible to the Senior Transport Manager for the efficient and effective management
of all auto spares held by the Transport Division
Applicants should have a GCSE in Maths and English at Grade C, experience in stores and stock-keeping with
knowledge of auto-spares and components. The candidate should also have good computer skills including the
use of Access Dimensions.
Salary for the post is at Grade B1 commencing at £6,722 per annum.
For further details on the duties of the post, please contact the Senior Transport Manager Mr Nicholas George
on telephone No. 23643 or e-mail Vehicle.Fleet@helanta.co.sh
Application forms are available from the Receptionist at Essex House and should be completed and submitted
to the Human Resources Manager, Essex House or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than Monday
27th November 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical
check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form
independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability,
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will
be guaranteed an interview.

Enterprise St Helena is looking for a Cleaner/ Handyman based at the Business Park, Ladder Hill. Reporting to the Director of Resources the
successful applicant will be responsible for the day to day cleaning of the Enterprise St Helena Offices at both ladder Hill and the Tourism
Office at the Canister, Jamestown and providing handyman and driving duties.
Applicants must have previous experience or be able to demonstrate experience.
A drivers licence for Class A & C is also a requirement.
The salary for this position will be subject to experience.
A copy of the Terms of Reference can be emailed or collected from the Enterprise St Helena Reception and formal applications should be
submitted to the Human Resources and Administration Assistant at Enterprise St Helena, Ladder Hill by no later than close of business
on Monday 27th November 2017
For further information please contact: Sharnell Benjamin, Human Resources and Administration
Assistant on telephone number 22920 or email on Sharnell.benjamin@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY
Assistant Managing Director
Salary £30k pa (Depending on Qualifications & Experience)
Bank of St Helena is seeking to recruit a suitably qualified and experienced individual to full the role of
Assistant Managing Director (Assistant MD). This is an exciting and challenging strategic leadership role as
the Bank prepares to launch new and improved products and services that are set to change the face of
banking on St Helena.
The Assistant MD is responsible for planning, organising and controlling the day to day activities of the
Bank in collaboration with the Managing Director. The post holder will also be an Executive Director on the
Bank’s Board and in the absence of the Managing Director will be required to deputise.
Candidates suited to this role must have the right mix of skills and experience, this includes:







Proven work experience in a financial and or business management environment with high levels of
organisational skills;
A Degree or equivalent academic qualification in Banking/Finance or in Business Management;
A minimum of 5 years work experience in a senior management/leadership role in various positions
within a banking or financial services environment;
Being a strong team leader and strategic thinker;
Excellent interpersonal and communication skills including an excellent standard of written and
verbal communication and computer proficiency.
Knowledge and experience in bank products and services.

For further information about the post please contact Josephine George, Managing Director (Designate) on
telephone number (+290) 22390 or email: manager@sainthelenabank.com

An application form and job profile is available upon request from the Bank.
Completed application forms should be addressed to Josephine George, Managing Director
(Designate), Market Street, Jamestown or emailed to manager@sainthelenabank.com
Closing Date for Applications is Friday, 01 December 2017
Head Office: Market Street : Jamestown : St Helena Island : STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 : F. +290 22553 : email. info@sainthelenabank.com : web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations 2004
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NOTICE BOARD

Apply Now for Your Bank of St Helena
Account Package
Personal Banking
Account Packages

Package
Basic

Details

Monthly Fee

Local Debit Card (on Application)
One Free Monthly Statement

Free

One Free Monthly Statement

Standard

Local Debit Card

£1.00

£25.00 Interest Free Overdraft Facility
Local Debit Card

Classic

Online Banking Services
(View/download Statements only)

£2.00

£50.00 Interest Free Overdraft Facility
Local Debit Card

Premium

Online Banking Services
(View/download Statements & unlimited Account Transfers)

£5.00

£100.00 Interest Free Overdraft Facility

Packages range from Basic, where your can apply for just your FREE Local Debit Card
to the Standard, Classic and Premium where other features such as Online Banking
and Interest-Free Overdrafts are included.
See our Business Current Account Packages on the next page
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NOTICE BOARD

Business Banking

Account Packages

Account
Basic

Package
One Free Monthly Statement

Monthly Fee
Free

Local Debit Card

Standard

One Free Cheque Book Per Month
Online Banking Services (View/download Statements)

£5.00

£100 Interest Free Overdraft
Local Debit Card
One Free Cheque Book Per Month

Classic

Online Banking Services

£12.00

(Statements & 20 Account Transfers)

£300 Interest Free Overdraft
Local Debit Card
One Free Cheque Book Per Month

Premium

Online Banking Services

£30.00

(Statements & unlimited Account Transfers)

£500 Interest Free Overdraft
Local Debit Card

Premium
Plus

One Free Cheque Book Per Month
Online Banking Services

£65.00

(Statements, unlimited Account Transfers & Journals)

£750 Interest Free Overdraft
Local Debit Card
One Free Cheque Book Per Month

Platinum

Online Banking Services
(Statements, unlimited Account Transfers, Journals, BACs & Direct Debits)

£150.00

£1,000 Interest Free Overdraft

Contact the Bank for full details and applications on telephone 22390 or email
info@sainthelenabank.com
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY

Teller/Operations Assistant
£7212 pa
Bank of St Helena Limited is seeking to recruit a suitable person to fill the vacant position of Teller/
Operations Assistant. This position will incur significant contact with the Public and other Bank staff.
The successful candidate must be flexible, demonstrate courtesy and provide excellent customer service
at all times. They must have a keen eye for detail, exhibit high accuracy levels and have the ability to work
under pressure and meet deadlines, whilst working well with others as part of the wider Bank Team.
The main duties of the post include:






Undertaking counter transactions for customers and posting these to the Bank’s
computer system;
Cash handling and assisting customers in meeting their banking needs and queries;
Providing assistance in the delivery of Remote Banking services;
Assisting in the Operations/Compliance section with the checking of daily work and any other Duties.

Bank of St Helena Limited also offers an excellent staff benefits package and encourages Staff Career
Development.
Interested persons can contact Lilian Andrews, Teller Supervisor on 22390 or Merle Peters, Human
Resources & Customer Services Manager on 22102 for more information.

An application form and job profile is available upon request from the Bank.
Completed application forms should be addressed to Miss Merle Peters, HR & Customer
Services Manager, Market Street, Jamestown or emailed to hr.csm@sainthelenabank.com

Closing date for applications is Friday, 01 December 2017
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations 2004

Making Banking Better

Bank of St Helena, Local Debit Card Service

To apply today call at the Bank’s Main Branch, Market Street, Jamestown
or contact us on telephone 22390 or email info@sainthelenabank.com.

Upon receiving your application the Bank will invite you to a Service
Introduction to discuss your business requirements and outline how the
Local Debit Card Service works. Training sessions for you and your Staff
will be organised and a site visit arranged.

Bank of St Helena Ltd is inviting all local Business
Establishments, wishing to offer the Local Debit Card Acceptance
Service, to apply now!

TO ALL LOCAL BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS
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MARATHON, HALF MARATHON AND FUN RUNS, SUNDAY
19 NOVEMBER, 07:00 AND 09:00
The starting line for all routes begins at Francis Plan where runners
must cross the finishing line looping back to their starting location.
Marathon - A challenging but rewarding feat along varied terrain of
Sandy Bay Ridge’s, Halley’s Mount, Green Hill and Levelwood.
Half Marathon - This half marathon takes you through White Gate,
Sandy Bay Ridge, Gordon's Post and New Ground.
10KM Fun Run - Passes through White Gate, Red Hill and Rosemary
Plain.
3KM Fun Run - A circle route through White Gate, Red Hill and Scott's
Mill.

JACOB’S LADDER CHALLENGE, WEDNESDAY
22 NOVEMBER, 16:30
Challenge the 699 steps from Jamestown to Ladder Hill.

TRAIL RUN, SATURDAY 25 NOVEMBER, 08:00
Participants will meet at The Arch and pass through Jamestown, Peak
Hill, Browns Hill, Lemon Tree Gut and Cabbage Tree Road before
ascending Diana’s Peak, where this 15km run concludes.

TRIATHLON, SUNDAY 26 NOVEMBER, 09:00
Individuals or teams of three will swim from the Middle Steps at
the Wharf to the Papanui and return. Cycle and run routes
around Jamestown, the Briars and ending at the Mule Yard, for
our third Triathlon event.

CLOSING CEREMONY, SUNDAY 26 NOVEMBER, 12:00
The presentation of medals and prizes will take place at The Mule
Yard. Please come along and support all those who participated in
the Festival of Running 2017. All are welcome.
For more information please contact
Juliet Williams on 22158 or email
juliet.williams@tourism.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE

ST HELENA DAY – PART 2
Ian Bruce, Contributed
This week: Linschoten is first to
suggest a 21 May discovery date. Why
his dates for Saint Helena Day and
Whitsunday prove he was quoting
Protestant rather than Catholic or
Easter Orthodox dates. Why the 21
May is an impossible date.

N

one of the early Portuguese
histories explicitly state the date St
Helena was discovered. These clearly
show it was found sometime in 1502,
but no Portuguese account describes the
circumstances of the discovery – neither
its date nor what the Portuguese saw or
did when they arrived.
The oft-quoted 21 May date therefore
comes from non-Portuguese sources.
The earliest known mention of the 21
May date comes in a book written by a
Dutchman, Jan Hüygen van Linschoten.
He was a merchant and traveller,
probably born at Linschoten, a village
near the town of Haarlem in the province
of Utrecht. The 1595 colourised portrait
below states he was 32, suggesting he was
born about 1563. He worked as Secretary
to the Archbishop of Goa, Dominican
Vicente da Fonseca from 1583-1587.
Following the death of his patron, he set
sail for Lisbon in January 1589, arriving
at St Helena on 12 May where he spent
nine days. After leaving the island, he
was delayed for two years at the Azores.
He then worked several more years in
Portugal before finally returning to
Holland. There is considerable ambiguity
about Linschoten’s religion. He is usually
described as Protestant, especially on
web sites, but Linschoten was actually
raised as a Catholic. As a youth, at the
height of hostility to Catholicism by
Dutch Calvinists he left his homeland
for Spain and later moved to Portugal.
He presumably remained a Catholic
when he later worked at India but on his
eventual return to Holland, he joined the
Protestant Dutch Reformed Church.
It was at Holland in 1596 that he
wrote and published an account of his
observations and travels. Such was its
importance an English translation was
published within two years. The section on
St Helena provides a detailed description
of the island at a time when it was a key
replenishment depot for the Portuguese
on their home voyage from India and
the Far East. Of particular relevance to St
Helena Day is Linschoten’s opening and
closing sentences, quoted from the 1598
English translation:
“The island of Saint Helena is so named
because the Portingales discovered it

uppon Saint Helens day
which is the twentie one of
May”.
“The 21 May, being St
Helens day, and Whitsunday,
after we had taken in all
our fresh water, and other
necessaries, we set sayle
altogether in companie,
and directed our course to
Portingall, leaving about
fifteen men in the island,
and some slaves that ran out
of the ships.”
Linschoten’s
second
statement, mentioning both
the feast-day for Saint Helena
and Whitsunday in the same
context, prompts a question.
Which liturgical calendar
was he using - Catholic, Orthodox
Christian or Protestant? Whitsunday (or
Pentecost) is seven Sundays after Easter
for all three faiths. In 1589, Catholics and
Protestants celebrated Easter on 2 April.
A glance at the calendar shows that these
two faiths would indeed have celebrated
Whitsunday on 21 May, just as stated
by Linschoten. The Orthodox Church
calculates Easter differently however,
and their Whitsunday would have been a
week later, the 28 May. There would have
been other differences too, Protestants
and the Orthodox Church both marking
the feast-day of Saint Helena on the 21
May whilst Catholics did so on 18 August.
These differences on 21 May 1589 can be
summarised as follows:
•
Catholics would have celebrated
Whitsunday but not Saint Helena, her
feast-day falling on 18 August.
•
Orthodox Christians would have
celebrated the feast-day of Saint Helena
but not Whitsunday, which was a week
later on 28 May.
•
However, Protestants would
indeed have celebrated both Saint Helena
Day and Whitsunday, exactly as described
by Linschoten.
If Linschoten was indeed the first to
quote the date of 21 May, two important
conclusions can be drawn. First, he
seems to have employed the Protestant
liturgical calendar. Given he was a
member of the Dutch Reformed Church
when he wrote his book in Holland, this
is perhaps unsurprising. Incidentally,
historians
have
been
remarkably
lucky with the timing of Linschoten’s
departure from St Helena. It is not just
that when he came to write his account
Whitsunday was memorable because he
sailed from St Helena that day; far more

significant was the fact that in 1589 the
Catholic and Protestant Whitsunday fell
on 21 May. That did not often happen Whitsunday is a moveable feast-day, and
only fell on this date three times in the
16th century, in 1553, 1564 and, crucially,
in 1589. Because he was on the island that
year, Linschoten wrote about two feastdays, not just one. This rare coincidence
has allowed the Protestant feast-day for
Saint Helena to be clearly differentiated
from the Orthodox Church feast-day on
the same date.
The second important conclusion stems
from the fact that the island has always
been known as “St Helena”/“Santa
Helena” since its first discovery in 1502.
This was several decades before the
start of the Reformation in the 1520s
and the establishment of Protestantism.
It has already been demonstrated that
Linschoten quoted the Protestant date
for the feast-day for Saint Helena.
Since Protestantism did not exist as a
faith when the island was first found,
it can categorically be stated that the
island was NOT so named because it was
discovered on the Protestant feast-day
for Saint Helena of 21 May. Linschoten’s
Protestant feast-day date of the 21 May
for the discovery of the island therefore
seems to be mistaken.
Note: A complete and full referenced
version of this article can be read on
a section of the Island Info website,
http://sainthelenaisland.info/
sthelenadayarticleianbruce.pdf
Next week: Was St Helena really found
on the feast day of the saint? Since
the Portuguese were Catholics, was St
Helena discovered on their feast day for
Saint Helena?
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FAITH MATTERS

Anthony Hopkins, The Rock

S

unday 12th November 2017 saw
another milestone in the life of The Rock
Christian Fellowship whereby we were
able to dedicate our new premises for our
place of worship and also to launch our
Christian bookshop and DVD Library.
I would like to share with you the verse
of scripture found in 2 Chronicles 7 V 14
which I used as my message for that day.
If my people that are called by my name
humble themselves, pray, seek my face,
and turn from their wicked ways, then I
will hear from heaven, and will forgive
their sins, and will heal their land.
The familiar words of 2 Chronicles 7:14
occur as God’s response to Solomon’s
prayer of dedication.
I am glad to report to you today that
there is nothing you can pray for and ask
of God that God is unable to perform. God
can heal the sick, God can feed the hungry
when they had no idea when and where
they might receive their next meal. God
can forgive us of all of our sins.
There are four things that God will
require of us as a precondition for hearing
and answering our prayers. First we must
humble ourselves in the presence of God
and recognize that without God we can
do nothing. It is important for us to keep
the process of prayer clearly in mind.We
all need to humble ourselves and realize
what the songwriter meant when he said:
Without God I could do nothing,
without God I would fail.
Without God I would be drifting
like a ship without a sail.
The second thing God says is that God’s
people must pray.
Of course, there are many kinds of
prayer and we should be familiar with all
of them.
There is the prayer of petition. Most of
us are expert in petitioning God to give us
the things we want for ourselves.
There are prayers of intercession where
we ask God to move beyond our lives and
be a blessing in the life of someone else.
There are prayers of adoration and
praise where we just rejoice over the
glory and majesty and grace of God.
There are prayers of thanksgiving
where we do not talk about what we want
God to do in the future because we cannot
stop thanking God for all the great things
he has already done for us in the past and
up to any present moment.
There are also prayers of confession
and contrition. These are the prayers
we speak when we stand before God and
acknowledge the sins we have committed.
Next, God says to Solomon: My people
who are called by my name need to seek
my face.
This is a way of saying that we need to
discover what God’s will is for our lives.
Before we decide what we are going to do
as a career we need to seek God’s face.
Before we decide whom we are going
to marry we need to seek God’s face.

Before we decide something as simple
as how to respond to someone who has
annoyed or aggravated us, or something
as significant as what church to join and
what level of financial support we will
offer to that church, we need to seek
God’s face.
Finally, God says to Solomon: My people
need to turn from their wicked ways. God
seems to acknowledge the possibility that
we might apologize for our sins but then
go right back out and keep doing what
we had been doing all along. Just because
people apologize for what they have done
does not mean they will not do it again.
Therefore, God wants more from us than
an apology; God wants us to stop doing
whatever it was we were doing that made
the apology necessary in the first place.
“Turn from their wicked ways” is what
God declares.
What happens when we finally do
conform our lives to these four things
that God has set forth in 2 Chronicles
7:14? God has promised to hear our
prayer, and to forgive our sins, and to
heal our land.
God seems to be saying that if you do
not put something in you cannot get
anything out. Put in these four things;
humble yourself, pray, seek God’s face,
and turn from your wicked ways. Then
God will do as has been promised. God
will forgive our sins and God will heal
our land.

33rd Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Peter
Thursday 23 November			
10.00 a.m.Eucharist
Arabia
Sunday 26 November
		
Christ the King
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist St Andrew
11.15 a.m.Sung Eucharist St Helena
The Cross
5.30 p.m.
Choral Evensong
Cathedral
			
The Parish of St James		

&

Sunday 19 November 			
33rd Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist St James
Wednesday 22 November 		
7.30 a.m. Eucharist
St James
Thursday 23 November 		
7.00 p.m.Eucharist with Healing
St James
Sunday 26 November 			
Christ the King
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist St James
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer St John
			
Parish of St Matthew

Activities at the Army this weekend

Sunday 19 November
33rd Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist St Mark

FRIDAY 17TH NOVEMBER
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN FROM Tuesday 21 November			
10AM TO 1PM. GREAT BARGAINS STILL 7.00 p.m. Reserve Sacrament St Mark
ON OFFER!
Sunday 26 November 			
SUNDAY 19TH NOVEMBER
Christ the King
PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE AT THE 11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist St Matthew
HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 6.30PM.
ALL ARE WELCOME. TEA & REFRESHMENTS WILL FOLLOW THIS SERVICE.
MONDAY 20TH NOVEMBER
MUMS & TODDLERS CANCELLED
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY AT
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30
PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for you Saturday 18 November 2017
0915 – 1000 Sabbath School Programme
at the Salvation Army.

1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study

If you would like to know more about The 1100 – 1200 Divine Service
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. 1400 – 1500 Pathfinders
Coral Yon on telephone nos 22703/24358. Wednesday 22 November 2017
Take care and God bless.

1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

All are Welcome

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul		

For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

Sunday 19 November
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FAITH MATTERS/NOTICE BOARD
New Place of Worship

Rock Christian Fellowship dedicates refurbished building, opens Christian bookshop
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he Rock Christian Fellowship on
Sunday, Nov. 12 opened a new premises
for people to worship – the Longwood
Enterprise Park (the old Dairy Building)
in Longwood.
Over 50 attended the special occasion,
which opened with a welcome song,
“Yes I love you with the love of the
Lord.” Gareth Drabble led the singing
throughout.
A short opening and dedication address
was given by Pastor Anthony Hopkins.
This followed a bible reading from
Hebrews chapter 10 verses 19-25, read by
Rock Committee member Michele Yon.
The
Rock
Christian
Fellowship
started an interdenominational church
registered in St Helena in July 2014.
Acknowledging that many from offshore helped with building the church,
Mr Hopkins acknowledged particularly
the support of his wife, Elaine Hopkins,
in the beginning. There have been two

baptismal services. One those baptized
was presented their baptism certificate.
Rock members have many talents.
Vimbai Kadenge explained how words in
a song can be acted to movements, and
she then performed a spiritual dance that
was both inspirational and emotional.
Sibongile Muranganwa and her daughter
Dionn, clasping outstretched hands,
sang a love song to much applause. Cecil
Thomas, after leading the Committee in
a dedication, accompanied the singing
by playing drums.

Pastor Hopkins’ sermon was based
on 2nd Chronicles Chapter 7 (The
Dedication of the Temple) Verse 14,
in which he spoke about dedicating a
renovated building as a place of worship.
He also announced the opening of a
Christian bookshop, which will open
every Saturday morning from 10:30 to
12:30 in the first instance.
The closing hymn was “How Great
Thou Art.” This was followed by a
benediction, and everyone was invited to
partake in refreshments.

Christmas stock-ings

Now at your local stores

The Annual General Meeting of the St Helena
Donkey Home
Will be held on Monday 20 November 2017 at
5.30pm,
In the Canister.
We look forward to seeing you there as we are
always looking for volunteers to help at the
donkey home.
Please do come and support the island donkeys.

HEALTH EXPO

Are you constantly feeling tired?
Do you feel sick?
Are you stressed?
What about having a free Health Check?
Blood Pressure
Body Fat Index
Lung Capacity
Fitness Test
Shoulder/Neck Massage
Half Tree Hollow Community Centre
Sunday 19 November 2017
3:00 – 5:30 pm
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NOTIFICATION
MEETING OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CONTROL
AUTHORITY

DOG WASTE ON FRANCIS PLAIN
It has been brought to the attention of the Education & Employment Directorate that there has been a
noticeable increase in the amount of dog waste found
on Francis Plain.
This is presenting a serious health & safety risk to
staff, students and the general public who use this
area.
Dog owners are advised that dogs are not permitted to roam on Francis Plain at any time. In the event
that dogs should roam or waste on the plain, owners are asked to take responsibility and clean up any
mess made by their dog.

“The Land Development Control Authority will
hold a meeting on Wednesday, 22 November
2017, at 11 am at the Education Learning Centre,
Jamestown.
Meetings of the Authority are open to members of
the public, applicants and objectors.
Should you require a copy of the Agenda, please
contact the Secretary of the Land Development
Control Authority on telephone number 22270.
Agenda will be available on Monday, 20 November
2017.
Applicants and objectors may speak at the meeting
providing that a summary of the points to be
raised has been submitted to the Secretary at least
24 hours before the meeting”.

The public is thanked in advance for their co-operation.

WIN A GREAT
GIVEAWAY
by collecting 3

Golden Tickets

50 random copies of this week’s Sentinel will each contain 1 Golden Ticket
“There is no Earthly way of knowing... which direction we are going.
Or in which of the Sentinels the tickets will be showing!”

3 Golden Tickets, from 3 different weeks,
will win you

Dinner for 2 @ the
Orange Tree Oriental Restaurant
Terms & Conditions

*A total of 3 tickets must be collected, from 3 different weeks
(editions) of The Sentinel, to win. Each week’s tickets will have the
edition (e.g. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.) clearly marked. 50 tickets will be released
*All three tickets must be submitted to SAMS Office in the Castle Gardens by 12 noon on
Monday 4th December. A prize draw will take place at 2pm the same day, live on SAMS
Radio 1.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CONTRACT FOR SERVICES IN
THE EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORATE

The Education and Employment Directorate is urgently seeking interest
from persons who are able to offer contractual services as a Temporary
Teaching Assistant within the Primary sector. This contract for services is
being advertised locally.
The rate payable will be at £5.16 per hour.
Applicants must have GCSE’s in English and Maths at Grade C or above or
equaivalent qualification. Recent and relevant work experience would be
desirable. The ideal candidate must be self-motivated, have good interpersonal skills and a sense of humor.
For further details and a list of duties, interested persons can contact Mrs
Wendy Benjamin, Assistant Director, Schools on telephone no 22607 or
email wendy.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
Expressions of interest should be submitted to the Acting Human Resources
Officer at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail wendy.fuller@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 17 November 2017.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum
criteria will be guaranteed an interview.

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Fridges and freezers work
more efficiently when full. Fill
space in your freezer with
empty boxes. Place bottles of
water in empty fridge space
– the cold water will help
keep the temperature down
and you have the benefit of
cold water to drink when you
want it.

Mrs. Shirley Wahler					
Director of Education & Employment				
13 November 2017
IMMIGRATION CONTROL
BOARD MEETING,
DECEMBER 2017
This is to advise that the
December 2017 meeting of the
Immigration
Control
Board
will be held on Wednesday, 6th
December. Any applications for
consideration at that meeting
will need to be submitted to the
Secretary, Immigration Control
Board by no later than 30th
November.
Tessa Peters
Secretary

Throw Back Thursday sunrise shows are back!
7 - 10am, starting from today, with hosts Damien & Luke.
Catch it all on SAMS Radio 1

FAMILY NIGHT OUT IN THE PILLING PRIMARY
PLAYGROUND WITH STALLS; SIDESHOWS;
CAR BOOTS; HOT FOODS;
Musical CONCERT AND MORE

POPULAR STREET PARADE LEAVING THE HOSPITAL
AND PROCEEDING TO THE GRAND PARADE.
all are welcome to participate …
large floats – Please register with the school

7:15pm

20

www.sams.sh

6pm

15

FESTIVAL OF
LIGHTS

DEC

DEC

BONANZA

Carolling in front of the canister

A Christmas musical performance
entitled ‘straw and order’
performed at St James’ Church

12
12pm

7

Carolling

DEC

12:15pm

Straw and
Order

DEC
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The Business Development Team of Enterprise St Helena (ESH) have been visiting and listening to businesses across the island
about the issues facing business growth. As a result of the feedback from the business community, ESH is reviewing its policies
on grant funding and modifying these to improve the support available to businesses.
ESH is therefore pleased to announce that applications for grant funding can now include for consideration:



Items regarded as equipment a business would utilise for hire for reward i.e. rentals; and



The purchase of second hand items.

Applicants will still need to demonstrate the viability of their business case and conditions apply to the offer of grant funding.
If you have applied for ESH support in the past but your application did not progress because items were ineligible at the time,
you are invited to contact the Business Development Team to discuss resubmission.
For further information please contact the Business Development Team on telephone number 22920
or email Ryan.belgrove@esh.co.sh, Cara.joshua@esh.co.sh, or Delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

VACANCY FOR HEAD OF FINANCE & HUMAN RESOURCES
An exciting opportunity has arisen to join the Trust’s dedicated and skilled team in a leadership role. As our new Head of
Finance and HR, you will play a central role in guiding the Trust’s progress with a particular focus on developing our Human
Resource procedures and guiding our financial operations.
This job will present the successful candidate with the opportunity to join a growing organisation doing great things for St
Helena and the people. Work will be office based but the successful candidate will be strongly encouraged to spend time
with our teams out in the field so as to gain a full understanding and appreciation of the Trust and our work. You will need
to be exceptionally organized, highly motivated and have a proven track-record of leadership in a finance role. Applicants
must also have significant experience working with SAGE Accounting Software and preparing accounts for annual audit.
The Trust is an independent non-governmental organisation driven by a passion for St Helena and our built, cultural and
natural heritage. We have a strong emphasis on team-work and collaboration and believe that our staff are the greatest asset
that we have.
If you feel you could contribute to the Trust and would like to join a team passionate about seeing good things happen on St
Helena then we want to hear from you. The starting salary for the post is £13,793 per annum and the initial term will be 2
years.
A full job description can be obtained from Jeremy Harris at the St Helena National Trust office at Broadway House, Jamestown. Please feel free to call
in to the main office, or contact Jeremy on 22197. Alternatively email jeremy.harris@trust.org.sh. Applications should be in the form of a CV and Cover
letter.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: Friday 1st December @ 16:00
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Connect Saint Helena Ltd invites bids from interested persons for the sale of
the following redundant items:

Decommissioned
transformers

PVC covered hard drawn
copper cable sizes 16mm2
25mm2 and 35mm2

Various electrical fittings
which includes hot
galvanised nuts and bolts
and hot galvanised metals.

All items are to be sold in various Lot numbers and appointments can be made
via the Connect Saint Helena Ltd Administration office on 22255 to view these
items at the Power Station at Ruperts.
Bids should be placed in a sealed envelope addressed to Nigel Benjamin at
Connect Saint Helena Ltd, Seales Corner and clearly marked Redundant Stock
by 12 noon on Friday 24 November 2017.
Successful bidders are required to remove the items within 7 working days of
receipt of payment.
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REMOTE BANKING NOVEMBER 2017
Save yourself the trip into Jamestown

Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Remote Banking will commence at:

Scotland — Tuesday, 21 November 09:30 — 12:30
HTH Supermarket— Thursday, 23 November, 09:30—13:00
Longwood— Friday, 24 November, 09:30—14:30
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 22390 · Fax: +290 22553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com

Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1.

Application 2017/121: FULL Planning Application for Construction of a Conservatory, Wranghams
(Grade II Listed Building), Sandy Bay on Parcel 0246 Diana’s Peak Ring Road, adjacent to Sadie Legg.
Applicant: Debbie Fantom

2.

Application 2017/122: FULL Planning Application for Installation of an Acrylic Outdoor LED Illuminated
Sign (Rosie’s Bar & Restaurant) Ladder Hill on Parcel 1310 Half Tree Hollow, adjacent to Enterprise St
Helena Business Units. Applicant: Rosemary Bargo

3.

Application 2017/123: FULL Planning Application for Change Of Use – Dwelling into a Bakery
Blackfield, on Parcel’s 0134 & 0139 Longwood North, adjacent to Arnold Green. Applicant: Steve Yon

4.

Application 2017/124: FULL Planning Application for Construction of a 1 Bedroom Dwelling for Rental
Accommodation, Two Gun Saddle on Parcel 0010 Alarm Forest, adjacent to Ivan Coleman. Applicant:
Barrie Williams

Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected at the Planning Section, Essex House, Main Street,
Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30am to 4pm.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above Applications should make them in writing within
14 days, to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or Email shane.williams@enrd.gov.sh
Public Review Commencement Date
Public Review Closing Date
Riana De Wet
Chief Planning Officer

: 16 November 2017
: 01 December 2017
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SPORTS ARENA
The results of the Volleyball tournament that was sponsored
by Queen Mary Stores:
Longwood/Alarm Forest A beat Longwood/Alarm Forest B 25
points to 13
Jamestown/Sandy Bay beat HTH 25-18 and 25-21
Longwood/Alarm Forest then beat St Paul’s 25-17 and 25-16
In the bronze match HTH Beat St Paul’s 25-16 and 25-15
The final saw Longwood win the Gold Medal against Jamestown/Sandy Bay 25-23 and 25-20
Results of the Bank of St Helena Athletics sponsored by Solomon & Company:
800m Boys – Gold
Aiden Yon-Stevens (JS) 2.32.89 NR
Lower age
Silver Christo Crowie (JS) 3.48.88
		
Bronze Tristan Thomas (LLA) 4.51.09
800m Boys – Gold
Adam Fowler (HTH) 2.29.68 NR
Upper age
Silver Dylan O’Kette LLA 2.33.52
		
Bronze Scott George (LLA) 2.40.16
Bronze Brett Isaac (JS) 2.40.16
800m GirlsGold
Brooke Yon (HTH) 3.47.12
Lower 		
Silver Phillipa Castell (JBS) 3.51.02
800m GirlsGold
Chloe Yon (SP) 3.42.76
		
Silver Demi George (LLA) 3.45.63
		
Bronze Rebecca Young (JBS) 4.02.81
Javelin Girls - Gold
Philippa Castell (JS) 12.11m
Lower Age
Silver Brooke Yon (HTH) 9.38m
		
Bronze Abigail Yon (JS) 7.95m
Javelin Girls - Gold
Danni Thomas (SP) 18.67m
Upper Age
Silver Tanisha Benjamin (SP) 16.73m
		
Bronze Rebecca Young (JS) 16.46
Javelin Boys - Gold
Aiden Yon-Stevens (JS) 19.70m
Lower Age
Silver Tristan Thomas (LLA) 13.35m
		
Bronze Christo Crowie (JS) 11.30m
Javelin Boys - Gold
Brett Isaac (JS) 27.98m
Upper Age
Silver Jacob Duncan (HTH) 25.37
		
Bronze Trystan Thomas (JS) 24.91
200m Girls
Gold
Layla Clarke (LLA) 33.72
Lower Age
Silver Brooke Yon (HTH) 33.95
		
Bronze Amy Thomas HTH 33.96
200m Girls
Gold
Tyanne Williams (LLA) 34.96
Upper Age
Silver Chloe Yon (SP) 37.73
		
Bronze Rebecca Young (JS) 40.35
200m Boys
Gold
Aiden Yon-Stevens (JS) 28.21
Lower Age
Silver Christo Crowie (JS) 31.02
		
Bronze Tristan Thomas (LLA) 45.20
200m Boys
Gold
Brett Isaac (JS) 25.83
Upper Age
Silver Adam Fowler (HTH) 26.24
		
Bronze Matthew Henry (JS) 29.30
Shot Putt Girls Gold
Cerys Joshua 6.50m
Lower Age
Silver Brooke Yon (HTH) 5.10m
		
Bronze Taylor Bennett (JBS) 3.70m
Shot Putt Girls Gold
Tanisha Benjamin (SP) 6.55m
Upper Age
Silver Heidi Joshua (HTH) 6.35m
		
Bronze Dani Thomas (SP) 6.20
Shot Putt Boys Gold
Aiden Yon-Stevens 6.50m
Lower Age
Silver Christo Crowie 6.20m
		
Bronze Joey Thomas (LLA) 4.95m
Shot Putt Boys Gold
Jacob Duncan (HTH) 10.15m
Upper Age
Silver Trystan Thomas (JS) 9.98m
		
Bronze Jia Peters (SP) 9.05m
100m Girls
Gold
Amy Thomas (HTH) 15.64
LowerAge
Silver Layla Clarke (LLA) 15.70
		
Bronze Brooke Yon (HTH) 16.10
100m Girls
Gold
Tyanne Williams (LLA) 14.83
Upper Age
Silver Chloe Yon(SP) 15.74
		
Bronze Latisha Fowler (JS) 15.90
100m Boys
Gold
Aiden Yon-Stevens (JS) 13.08
Lower Age
Silver Christo Crowie (JS) 14.07
		
Bronze Joey Thomas (LLA) 16.98
100m Boys
Gold
Brett Isaac (JS) 12.09
Upper Age
Silver Brandon Harris (SP) 12.32
		
Bronze Adam Fowler (HTH) 13.26
1500m 		
Gold
Scott George (LLA) 5.16.15
		
Silver Dylan O’Keefe (LLA) 5.28.68
		
Bronze Christopher Herne (SP) 5.51.97
1500m Girls
Gold
Tyanne Williams (LLA) 7.49.32

		
Silver Chloe Yon (SP) 7.50.47
		
Bronze Demi George (LLA) 8.00.76
Discus Girls
Gold
Brooke Yon (HTH) 15.09m
Lower 		
Silver Abigail Yon (JBS) 11.60m
		
Bronze Amy Thomas (HTH) 8.17m
Discus Girls
Gold
Rebecca Young (JBS) 17.75m
Upper		
Silver Danielle Benjamin (SP) 15.58m
		
Bronze Tanisha Benjamin (SP) 15.46m
Discus Boys
Gold
Luke Bower (JS) 26.70m
Lower Boys
Silver Aiden Yon-Stevens (JS) 18.24
		
Bronze Christo Crowie (JS) 18.21
Discus Boys
Gold
Christopher Herne (SP) 27.03m
Upper Boys
Silver Jai Peters (SP) 26.83
		
Bronze Jacob Duncan (HTH) 24.42m
400m Girls
Lower Girls
Gold
Brooke Yon (HTH) 1.36.14
		
Silver Amy Thomas (HTH) 138.27
		
Bronze Phillipa Castell (JBS) 1.43.90
400m Girls
Upper Girls
Gold
Tyanne Williams (LLA) 1.24.44
		
Silver Chloe Yon (SP) 1.27.50
		
Bronze Latisha Fowler 1.31.90
400m Boys
Lower Boys
Gold
Aiden Yon-Stevens (JS) 1.01.78
Silver Christo Crowie (JS) 1.28.21
		
Bronze Tristan Thomas 2.10.55
400m Boys
Upper Boys
Gold
Christopher Herne (SP) 104.53
Silver Brandon Harris (SP) 1.08.88
		
Bronze Jia Peters (SP)
1.13.26
Long Jump Girls
Lower age
Gold
Abigail Yon(JS) 3.50m
		
Silver Brooke Yon (HTH) 3.35m
		
Bronze Layla Clarke (LLA) 3.33m
Long Jump Girls
Upper Girls
Gold
Tyanne Williams (LLA) 3.70m
		
Silver Chloe Yon (SP)
3.60m
		
Bronze Latisha Fowler (JS) 3.55m
Long Jump Boys Gold
Aiden Yon-Stevens (JS) 4.95m
Lower Boys
Silver Christo Crowie (JS) 4.15m
		
Bronze Tristan Thomas (LLA) 3.22
Long Jump Boys Gold
Brandon Harris (SP) 5.82m
Upper Boys
Silver Brett Isaac (JS) 5.75m
		
Bronze Christian George (SP) 5.10m
4x100m Relay Girls
Gold Chloe Yon (SP) Philippa Castell (JS) Tyanne Williams
(LLA) Layla Clarke (LLA) 1.06.64
Silver Rebbeca Young (JS) Abigail Yon (JS) Latisha Fowler
(JS) Taylor Bennett (JS) – 1.07.08
Bronze Tanisha Benjamin (SP) Amy Thomas (HTH) Heidi
Joshua (HTH) Brooke Yon (HTH) 1:12.93
4x100m Relay Boys
Gold JS Brett Isaac; Aiden Yon-Stevens, Trystan Thomas &
Matthew Henry – 54:34secs
Silver SP: Jia Peters; Brandon harris, Christopher Herne &
Christian George – 55.20 secs
Bronze LLA: Joey Thomas; Tristan Thomas, Dylan O’Keffe &
Jacob Duncan (HTH)
Total Points
1st – Jamestown/Sandy Bay 131 points
		
2nd – St Paul’s 76points
		
3rd – Longwood/Levelwood/Alarm Forest 72
		
4th – HTH 69 points

Golf Report weekending 12 November 2017

T

here was no golf tournament last weekend as it was
Remembrance Sunday. This coming Sunday will be a
Stableford competition kindly sponsored by Agmac Construction. A sign-up sheet is on the Club Notice Board or
members can leave their names on the Club telephone
Message Service 24421. List closes 4 pm Friday. It is
hoped that some members from Agmac will be able to
join us for this competition.
Tony Green, Contributed

